
'And the Devil said to him...; - Jesus' Temptations
St John's 20/1/2013 @ 10 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.

Readings: Luke 4:1-13; Genesis 3v1-7

I. Introducing a Master Class Slide 2

Oscar Wilde said ‘The only way to get rid of temptation is to

yield to it.’

Which is a lie, from the Father of Lies!

Another famous quote says: ‘Don’t worry about avoiding

temptation. As you grow older it will avoid you.’

Which is also a lie, from the Father of Lies.

But it pretty much sums up the world’s view of temptation.

That it’s ‘naughty but nice’, like cream cakes!

But try telling that to the person who has just discovered

that their spouse has had an affair.

Or to the person whose adored Christian husband went to

prison for stealing huge sums of money.

Or try telling Jesus that his 40 days of non-stop temptation

in the desert was ‘just a bit of harmless fun’.

No, if we’re going to do justice to the Lord Jesus then we

need to do better than that – temptation is deadly serious.

It is the fact that Jesus never gave into temptation that

made him the perfect sacrifice for our sin on the cross.

Hebrews 4v15 says Jesus was ‘tempted in every way, just

as we are – yet was without sin.’

Have you got that; Jesus never gave in to temptation?

But it’s because you and I do give into temptation, that we

need him to be the perfect sacrifice for our sin.

I know you give in to temptation – the Bible tells me you do.

1 John 1v8: ‘If we claim to be without sin, we deceive

ourselves...’

But the Bible also says that there is no temptation that you

and I can’t resist.
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1 Corinthians 10v13: ‘No temptation has seized you except

what’s common to man. And God is faithful; he will not let

you be tempted beyond what you can bear. But when
you’re tempted, he will also provide a way out so that you

can stand up under it.’

Do you believe that; that you always can resist?

God has promised you!

And the Bible promises us Jesus’ help as well, in Hebrews

2v18: ‘Because he himself suffered when he was tempted,

he is able to help those who are being tempted.’

So whatever your temptations are at the moment, there is ‘a

way out so that you can stand up under it’.

The question is, how do ‘you stand up under it?

So let’s dive in to a master class on resisting temptation.
II.First temptation - Stones & bread Slide 3

Look with me at v1:

‘Jesus, full of the Holy Spirit, returned from the Jordan and

was led by the Spirit in the desert, where for forty days he

was tempted by the devil. He ate nothing during those

days, and at the end of them he was hungry.’

So what’s going on here and what does Luke want us it see?

The genealogy in chapter 3 says Jesus was descended from

Adam, who was tempted by Satan and disobeyed God.

And Jesus is now going to be led by God in a desert and

tempted to disobey and distrust God.

Like Israel in the desert, who were tested and also

distrusted and disobeyed God.

Do you see, Jesus’ role was to be everything Adam should

have been, but wasn’t.

And everything Israel should have been, but weren’t.

But is he really up to the job of bringing us forgiveness?

Or will he fail like those who went before him?
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But first – God never tempts you.
James 1v13 says: ‘When tempted, no-one should say, “God
is tempting me.” For God cannot be tempted by evil, nor
does he tempt anyone’.

But God does test us. 
For example Hebrews 11v17 says ‘By faith Abraham, when
God tested him, offered Isaac as a sacrifice.’

And Jesus tested Philip by asking him where they would get
the food to feed the 5,000.

So God doesn’t try to trip you up, but he will test your
sincerity and your trust of him.

So what happens to Jesus?
v3: ‘The devil said to him, “If you are the Son of God, tell
this stone to become bread.”

‘If you are’?
What was the last thing Jesus heard before being led by the
Holy Spirit into the desert?
It was God saying ‘You are my Son, whom I love; with you I
am well-pleased’.

The temptation was: ‘Did I really hear that voice?’
Or if that didn’t work: ‘Fine way to show God loves me and
is well-pleased with me! Here I am dying of starvation and
what does he care?’

But that would be a sinful reaction to God’s test.
That would have been Adam & Eve; it would have been the
people of Israel when they landed in the desert.

It might well be you and me.
It would be doubting God’s Word and not relying on his love
and care.

Satan is saying ‘I’m sure you are the Son of God, but it’s
always worth double-checking what God says, isn’t it?
Check you do have the power. And you don’t need to bother
God, you can provide for your own needs.’
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But notice Satan’s subtlety.

If Jesus does what Satan says, who will he be obeying?

Not God, but Satan!

Obeying anyone else over and above God is called sin!

So how does Jesus handle being tempted to doubt God’s

word and rely on himself instead?

He shoots God’s word at the temptation, before it has any

time to establish itself in his mind.

v4: ‘Jesus answered, “It is written: ‘Man doesn’t live on

bread alone.’”’

Matthew’s gospel records the rest of what Jesus quoted

‘..but on every word that comes from the mouth of God.’

‘What are you talking about Satan, God knows I need food;

I’m not going to die of starvation. I know better than anyone

what he’s promised and how he keeps his word. Here and

now, though I’m in a desert and I’m very hungry, still God’s

word is more vital to me than an baker’s shop!’

The fact that Jesus quotes that verse from the Old

Testament shows that he knows exactly what is going on.

Behind Satan’s temptations is God’s sovereign hand,

allowing his son to be tested to show his mettle.

Let me read the whole quote, which was from Moses to the

people of Israel near the end of their 40 years in the desert.

‘Remember how the LORD your God led you all the way in

the desert these forty years, to humble you and to test
you, in order to know what was in your heart, whether or

not you would keep his commands. He humbled you,

causing you to hunger and then feeding you with manna...

to teach you that man does not live on bread alone but on

every word that comes from the mouth of the LORD...

Know then in your heart that as a man disciplines his son,

so the LORD your God disciplines you.’
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God caused them to need what they couldn’t provide for

themselves, to depend on him, which was humbling.

Then God provided what they needed; a double humbling!

He wanted them to learn that he was a loving, providing

father to them, who also disciplines them for their good.

It was the same test Jesus faced, and Jesus knew it, because

Jesus knew the Bible so well!

Was God a loving, providing father he could rely on?

Jesus only needed to quote a bit of Moses’ words for Satan

to realise that door was firmly shut to him.

Jesus had stood up under it!

Face the fact, if you’re a Christian then you will also be

tempted like this.

Because Satan wants to stop you trusting God to be as

good as his word.

And he will do all he can to stop you knowing what God has

actually said in his word.

So often Christians come to us with doubts and worries.

And often it comes out that some while ago, not sure quite

when, why or how, they stopped digging deeply and

regularly into God’s word in Scripture.

Work, money, family, whatever – started to take priority

over letting God speak to them from the Bible.

They’ve just forgotten that they ‘don’t live on bread alone,

but on every word that comes from the mouth of God.’

Is God’s word more important to you than anything else?

It was for Jesus, even when he was starving hungry!

So what’s the treatment for someone who is spiritually

undernourished?

Gently reintroducing a healthy diet, feeding on Scripture.

It’s not rocket science!

Don’t make that mistake; feed on his word!
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III.Second temptation - Power & authority Slide 4

We don’t have much time to look at Scripture on Sundays.

And it’s not easy to respond to sermons.

Which is why it is so good to be in a home group.

This week, the home groups will be discussing together this

issue about resisting temptation.

So if you’re not yet in a group, ask afterwards and we’ll see if

we can find you one.

And remember, you’re only committed to go three times, to

see if it suits you.

But we do have some time so let’s use it well now and ask

ourselves the same questions of the second temptation.

What was the temptation?

Why was Jesus tempted in this particular way?

How does he resist.

And then, in what ways are you and I tempted like this?

v5: ‘The devil led him up to a high place and showed him in

an instant all the kingdoms of the world. And he said to

him, “I will give you all their authority and splendour, for it

has been given to me, and I can give it to anyone I want to.

So, if you worship me, it will all be yours.”’

What was the temptation?

Power & authority; and boy is that tempting for many of us!

Did Satan have it to give to Jesus?

Not really – never forget what Jesus said about Satan:

‘there’s no truth in him. When he lies, he speaks his native

language, for he’s a liar and the father of lies.’ 

The subtlety this time is that Jesus had been promised this

by his father, once he had gone through the cross.

Listen to the prophecy which God gave to the Old

Testament prophet Daniel about Jesus:
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‘I looked, and there before me was one like a son of man,
coming with the clouds of heaven. He approached the
Ancient of Days and was led into his presence. He was
given authority, glory and sovereign power; all peoples,
nations and men of every language worshipped him. His
dominion is an everlasting dominion that will not pass
away, and his kingdom is one that will never be destroyed.’
Daniel 7:13f

So Jesus knew his father had promised him that position of
ruler of the universe, once he’d risen from the dead.
But Satan is saying ‘Bow before me and I’ll give you what
God promised you, but without all the pain and suffering.’

Why did Satan tempt Jesus in that way?
Because he knew that if Jesus really did die on that cross in
our place, and rise again, he was as good as finished.

The Devil’s main power over you and me is dying unforgiven
and facing God’s judgement.
If Jesus goes to the cross, all you and I will have to do is
ask him to take our sin on his shoulders.

Become a Christian and death will lose its sting forever.
So Satan must stop Jesus from going to the cross.

Again Jesus replied from Scripture – ‘It is written: “Worship
the Lord your God and serve him only.”’
And you Christians say ‘I’m not going to leave St John’s and
go to the Mosque and worship Allah!’

No, but if you faced the most awful suffering, like Christians
around the world do today, and you could avoid it if you
only renounced your Christian faith...?
Would you stand up under that?

If you think this was easy for Jesus, then you need to read
again the account of Jesus in the Garden of Gethsemane.
And from the bottom of your heart thank him that he didn’t
take the easy way out.

Because if he had, you would have no choice but to face
God’s anger at your sin unforgiven!
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IV.Third temptation - Worship who or what? Slide 5

What was Jesus’ third temptation?

v:9 ‘The devil led him to Jerusalem and had him stand on

the highest point of the temple. “If you are the Son of

God,” he said, “throw yourself down from here. For it is

written: ‘He will command his angels concerning you to

guard you carefully; they will lift you up in their hands, so

that you will not strike your foot against a stone.’”’

Why was Jesus tempted in this particular way?

Well, Satan had realised Jesus knew his Bible and lived by

it as his authority for what he believed and how he lived.

So Satan uses the Bible to tempt Jesus!

Did you see that coming?

And Satan even quotes it correctly!

The Bible can be quoted accurately, to prove something

that is completely opposite to God’s ways and his word.

Before we look at how Jesus resists this temptation, let me

show you what Jesus knew about this quote.

You can tell where the quote comes from as always by the

little note at the foot of the page: Psalm 91v11&12.

So you can check it out and, apart from a very slight

change of words at one point, Satan has quoted it

correctly.

So where is the father of lies lying, if he is quoting Scripture

correctly?

By ignoring what comes before and after the quote.

Look at the Psalm on the screen. Slide 6

The bit Satan quotes is highlighted.

Now look at what comes just before, which tells you who God

will protect like this. Slide 7

‘If you make the Most High your dwelling – even the LORD,

who is my refuge - then no harm will befall you, no
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disaster will come near your tent. For he will command his

angels concerning you to guard you etc.’

And now look at what follows the bit Satan quotes: Slide 8

‘"Because he loves me," says the LORD, "I will rescue him; I

will protect him, for he acknowledges my name.’

Jesus resists here because he knows that God’s promises

apply to the person they are spoken to.

Satan wants Jesus to make him, not God, his dwelling and

his refuge.

Satan wants Jesus to love him, not God, and acknowledge

the authority of his, not God’s name in his life.

And that will always be Satan’s goal in your life and in mine.

That you would drop God and replace him with Satan.

Though of course it won’t be as obvious as that.

It will look like you’re replacing the Lord God in your heart

and affections, your will and plans, your thinking and

words...

With pretty much anything or anyone really.

Satan doesn’t mind who takes number 1 position in your life.

As long as it’s not God.

And Jesus will have none of it.

v12: ‘Jesus answered, “It says: ‘Do not put the Lord your

God to the test.’”’

There was no way Jesus was going to presume on God’s

care, not just to show off how special he was to God.

And he didn’t need to force God’s hand in order to trust

God’s hand.

And he certainly wasn’t going to repeat the faithless way

the people of Israel tested God centuries ago in the

wilderness.
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V.Conclusion

Jesus is the perfect, obedient and faithful Son of God, that

Adam never was and that the people of Israel never were.

And that you and I aren’t.

But if you’ve placed your life in his hands, trusting him for

your forgiveness and your life forever, then God says that in

his eyes you are in Christ.

And so, despite the fact that you have failed in resisting

temptation, God is well pleased with you too.

Because you’re in Christ, who never failed

If you haven’t yet done that, consciously come to Christ and

placed yourself in his hands, then resisting temptation will

better than not, but no more.

Because it won’t deal with your past failures.

Nor, for that matter, with your future ones, either!

So come to Christ today, while you have time!

v13: ‘When the devil had finished all this tempting, he left

him until an opportune time.’

And those opportune times will come as we work through

Luke’s account of Jesus’ three upcoming years of ministry.

Being in Christ means you will face the same temptations as

Jesus, because Satan wants to destroy you too.

Actually, as a Christian temptations will be harder than as a

non-Christian.

But in Christ you have the same power to resist –  the Holy

Spirit living in you.

And in Christ you have same means to resist – the Bible.

So for you, today and tomorrow:-

Recognise temptations as they come your way.

Resist them through praying the words of Scripture that

you are feeding on day after day.

Remain armed & ready for the next attack.

This is war!
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Let me close with Joshua’s words of blessing I read

yesterday morning as I fed on God’s word:

‘be very careful to keep the commandment and the law that

Moses the servant of the LORD gave you: to love the LORD

your God, to walk in all his ways, to obey his commands, to

hold fast to him and to serve him with all your heart and all

your soul." Joshua 22:5

Let’s pray.
VI.Prayer (do business)
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